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Combining Foods

Some dishes are especially adapted to
one another and because of their in-
creased palatability when eaten together
are generally served at the same meal.
Then there are some other foods that
are good combinations, because one
furnishes certain necessary elements
the other one lacks.

Mushrooms are also served with deli-
cato meats.

Mutton is wonderfully good when
eaten with kohl rabi and pickled beets
are liked with it also. The kohl-rabi
is bo-ilod with the mutton.

Hot corn bread pnd fried chicken,
or fried chicken wattles and cream
gravy make a fine dinner course.

Spinach and other greens are excel-
! lent with every meat but lend a spe-

j (dally fine taste to lamb and to mutton,

i Mustard dressing is liked on roast mut-
! ton and mint sauce on roast lamb.

Roast duck, goose, turkey and game

; need cranberry sauce, plum jelly,baked
! apples or apple sauce or a tart fruit
sauce.

Braised liver should be cooked with
| bacon and served with it; egg-plant

Iand squash or onions are also served
Iwith liver,
j Potatoes join nicely with all steaks
1and breaded moats do not seem so rich
when tomato sauce is added,
j Oyster plant and parsnip fritters are

Inice with roast veal.
DAILY MENU ?

Breakfast
Oranges

Steamed Rolled Oats with Cream and
Brown Sugar

Broiled Steak Buttered Toast
Eggs Coffee

Luncheon
| Minced Meat Loaf with Tomato Sauce
Baked Potatoes Corn Meal Mullins

Lemon Jello with Cream
Milk

Dinner
Barley Broth

Roast Beef Rare
jMashed Potatoes Peas

Asparagus
New Tomatoes on Lettuce

French Dressing
i Wafers Cottage Cheese

Pineapple Bavarian Cream
Coffee

When we have some knowledge of
the properties of foods we select those
that go well with one another, and so
secure properly balanced meals. We
serve rice or potatoes with roast beef
and with mutton, and so secure a per-
fect muscle-making food that satisfies.
These starchy vegetables are not so
pood with pork unless an acid food,
like apples or tomatoes, is also served.

Nations that consume large quanti-
ties of potatoes will be found to be
heavy drinkers of butter milk. Maca-
roni is a wholesome food but it re-
quires the addition of other food ele-
ments, so we see cheese and tomatoes
being added to it, and the Spaniard
adds oil to his national dish of beans.
The Japanese uses rice in his diet, but

certain oils and fish are eaten with it.
This is called natural selection and
dieticians frequently make no better
combinations than are made by ordi-

nary persons with healthy, uncloyed
appetites.

Good cooks like to remember that
clams and oysters have their flavor im-
proved when pickles and cabbage slaws
pre served with them.

All heavy soups should be accom-
panied by crisp wafers and grated
cheese and celery.

Sliced cucumbers aud potatoes in
every style are suitable to go with the
lish course.

Allstarchy vegetables may bo served
with fish.

Beans and peas balance a heavy pork
<1 ish and tomatoes should always be

served with it.
Lamb and sweetbreads combine with

peas, with cauliflower and tomatoes.

EEEI FINE! KEEP BOWELS ACTIVE.
STOMACH SWEET AND HEAD CLEAR

Xo odds how bad your liver, stomach [stomach. They cleanse your Liver and
or bowels; how much your head aches, Bowels of all'the sour bile, foul gases
how miserable and uncomfortable you lam, conirt ipated matter whioh is olhu ..

rre from constipation, lit'igestion, bil- ~
and dogged-lip bowels?you al- misery. A f iiscarct to-night will

v.-ays get the desired results with Cas- jstraighten you out bv morning?a 10-
'tirets. cent box keeps vour head clear, stomach

They end tho headache, biliousness, isweet, live rand bowels regular, and
dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy ]yen feel cheerful and bully for months.

Vs?
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CARETS WORK WHILEYOU SLEEP.

! You Don t Need a Black Cigar
j rpHE taste that craves heavy tobacco is storing

i up trouble for its owner?and needlessly, too.
Beware!

If you must have an all Havana smoke, try

| Moja 10c Cigars
- . .

and get next to the fact that a smoke to be rich and
satisfying doesn't have to be made on heavy
Havana, MOJA ALL HAVANAquality willfully
satisfy any taste, mild or strong.

Made by ishn C. Herman & Co.
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DOEHNE BEER j
% A Brewery construction which admits of perfect t
$ cleanliness of floors, walls and ceilings. Perfect vent
t tilation and equipment. Best and purest Malt, Hops t
% and Ingredients. J
* Skilled Brewmaster?Proper Management |

j RESULT } BE
HElhgradeprodU

ALE !

! DOEHNE B!
.;. Bell 820 Order It Independent 318
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What Have Y
Why not convert into cash articles for which you

have no use. You may have just the thing that
someone else is seeking and anxious to purchase.

You ask, "HOW CAN I DO THIS?" The ques-
tion is easily answered. Place a "For Sale or Ex-
change" ad in the classified columns of THE STAR-
INDEPENDENT?Then watch the RESULTS.

Again and again we are told that ads in our classi-
fied columns are effective.

TRY THEM
Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245 or 246

*
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PEG I
O' MY

/"MHEART
By J.Hartley Manners

A Comedy of Youth Founded by Mr. Manners on His
Great Play cf the Same Title?lllustrations

From Photographs of the Play

Copyright, 191S, by Dodd, Mead t/ Company

(CONTINUED.)

"intfeetrr
"An" It's about a girl who bnllt a

slirltie nn she thought she wanted to
put Friendship Into It. She thought
she wanted Friendship. Afther a while
she found out tier mistake. Listen."
And Peg sail;:. 111 a pure, tremulous Ut-
ile voice that vibrated with reeling,

the following:
'A temple to Friendship, said Laura en-

chanted.
?I'll build In this garden?the thought Is

divine!
Her temple was ouilt. ana sne now onjy

wanted
An linage ot Friendship to placa on the

shrine
Bhe flew to a sculptor, who set down De-

fine her

A Friendship, the fairest his art could
Invent!

But so cold and so dull that the youthful
adorer

Saw plainly this waa not the Idol ataf
meant

" "Oh, never.' she cried, 'could 1 think ot
enshrlnins

An ImHKK ivhose looks are so Joyless
and dim.

But yon little god (Cupid) upon rosea re-
clining.

We'll make, ir you please, sir, a Friend-
ship of him.'

"So the Uarifiiln waa struck; with the lit-
tle god laden

She Joyfully Hew to ner shrine tn the
Krnve

'Farewell, said the sculptor: "you're not
the first maiden

Who came hut for Friendship and took
away ?Love.

"

She played the refrain softly after
she had finished the song. Gradually
the last note died away.

Jerry looked ai tier iu amazement
"Where in the world did you learn

tbat V"
"Me father taught It to me," replied

| "Don't say that," Jerry interrupted.

' Peg simply. "Toui Moore's one ot ine

father's prayer ImmiKh."
Jerry repeated as though to himself:
" 'Who came tint tor Friendship aud

tools away Love!' "

"Isn't Mint beaiitltulV" And Peg'*
face had a rapt expression as she look
wl up at Jerry.

| "Do you believe It?" he asked.
"Didn't Tom Moore write It?" she

answered.
! "Is there anything better than friend
! ship between man and woman?"
I She nodded:

"ludade there Is. Me father felt It
| foi me mother or I wouldn't be here

now. Me father loved me mother with
all his strength an' all his soul."

"Could yon ever feel It?" he asked.

I and there was an anxious look In his
eyes as ho waited for her to answer.

She nodded.
"Hare you ever felt It?" be went on.
"All me life," answered Peg In a

whisper.
! "As n cliPd. perhaps," remarked Jer

ry "Some day it will come to you as
a woman, uud then Hie whole world
will change for you."

"1 know." replied Peg softly. "Pro
felt !t comtn'."

"Since when?" and once again sus-
pense was In his voice.

"ISTfi slnct^?ever since"? Suddenly
she broke oft breathlessly, and, throw-
ing tier arms above her head us though
In appeal, she cried:

"Ob. 1 do want to Improve ineself.
Nou J wish I had been born a lady.
Pd be more worthy of"?

"What? Whom?" asked Jerry ur-
gently and waiting anxiously for her
answer

Peg regained coutrol of herself, and.
cowering down again on to the piano
stool, she went on hurriedly:

"1 want knowledge now. I know
what yon mean by beln" at a disad-
vantage i used to despise learnln'.
Pve laughed at It 1 never will again
I'm no one's equal. I'm Just a little
Irish nothln' "

"Don't say that." Jerry interrupted

"Thauk ye for promlsln' tp help me.
Mlsther Jerry But would ye mind
very much It the bad little aometliin'

bad one more spurt before I killed It
altogether'/ Would ye?"

"Why. how do you mean?"
"Take tue to that dam* tonlgbt?-

even without me aunt's permission,
will ye? I'll uever forget ye for It If
ye will. An' It'll be the last WTOng
thing I'll ever do. I'm Just burnln' all
over at the thought of it. My heart's
burstin' fot It." She suddenly bummed
a wnltirefrain and whirled around the
room, the Incarnation or childish aban-
donment.

.Mrs. Chichester came slowly down
the stairs, gazing In horror at the lit-
tle bouncing figure. As Teg whirled
past thu newel post she caught eight
»f her aunt. She stoppeM dead.

"What does'this menu?" asked Mrs.
Chichester angrily.

Peg sank Into a chair.
Jerry shook minds with Mrs. Chi-

chester anil said:
"1 want you to do something that

will make the child very happy Will
you allow DIM to go ro a dance at the
Assembly rooms tonight?"

"Certainly not." replied Mrs. Chi
Chester severely.

"I could have told ye what she'd say
wut'rd lot wurrd," muttered Peg.

"1 beg your pardou," said Jerry,
straightening up, hurt at the old lady's
tone. "The luvitation was also ex-
tended to your daughter, but she de-
clined. I thought you might be pleas-
ed to give yum niece a little pleasure."

"(Jo to a dance?unchiiperoned?"
"My tnottier and sisters will be

there."
"A child of her age?" said Mrs. Chi-

chester

"Child is It?" cried Peg vehemently.
"Margaret!" and the old lady at-

tempted to silence Peg with u gesture.
"I'laze let me go I'll study me

bead oil tomorrow if ye'll only let me

dance me leet oft a bit tonight. I'laze
let me:"

TU* old lady raised tier baud com-
manding Pets to stop

"It was most kiuil of you to trouble

to come over, Jerry, but It is quite out
ot l tie quest hoi

Peg sprung up.
Jerry looked at her as If Imploring

Oer not to anger tier aunt any further.
Hv »nniik M's Clin Hesters band and
(Utlil:

'?l'm sorry Good night."
Sl* turned and SIIW l'eg deliberate-

ly pointing to the pathway and wdl-
ruttim tunt lie was to meet Her tbere

Pen. icff nn.ee. intrrieit over to the
windows and looked out into ttie
night l'lie iiiooiiiigbt was .streaming
lull down ilie path through the irees.
In a tew moments I'eg went to tbe
root of Hie stairs and listened. Not
bearing anjtiling, she crept upstairs
Into tier own mile mnuvp room, found
a cloak nnd some slippers and a bat
and Just us quietly crept down again
into the living room.

She just had time to tijde the olonk
and hat and slippers on the Immense
window seat when the door opened and

UtileI came Into the room She walk-
ed straight to Hie staircase without
looking at I'eg and tiegan to mount the

stairs.
"Hello. IS the!!"' called out Peg, all

remembrance of the violent discussion
gone in the excitement or the present.
"I'm studyln for an Hour Are ye
still angry with me? Won't ye say
"Good night V Well. then. I will. Good
night. Hthel. an God bless you."

Peg's little beurt beat excitedly.
The one thought that beat through

Oer quick brain was:
"Will Jerry come back for me?"

CHAPTER XXIII.

The Dance and Its Ssquel.

JEIl!!Y met Peg at the foot of the
path when lie saw all tbe lights
disappear In the house.
They walked across tbe lawns

and meadows ou that beautiful July
night, with the moou shining down on

them.
Once at the great ball his mother pnt

the gauche little Peg at her ease. In-
troduced her to the most charming of
partners and saw that everything was
done to minister to her enjoyment

It was a wonderful night for Peg.
She danced every dance, she bad tbe

supper oue with Jerry, she laughed and
sang and romped and was the center
of all the attention. What might have
appeared boldness in another with Peg
was Just her innocent, willful, child
like nature. She made a wonderful
Impression that night and became a
general favorite. She wanted it to go on
and on and never to stop Wbeo thu
last wnltz was played and eueoredand
the ball was really ended Peg felt a
pang of regret such as she had not felt
for a long, long time

"Oh, I am so happy, so happy!" shw
cried as Jerry led her back to her seat
at the conclusion of the last dance.

"1 wish I could make the world onu
great ballroom for you." xnld Jerry
earnestly

"Do ye?" asked Peg tremulously.
"1 do."
"With you as me partner, dancln'

lvery dame with me?"
"Everv one."
"Wouldn't that be beautiful? An

no creep!n back aftber It all llku u
tblef in tbe nigbt?"

"No." replied Jerry. "Your own mis-

tress. free to do whatever you wished."
"Oh." stie cried impulsively, "wouldn't

that be wondberful P'
His mother bad cotne across to say

"Good night" to Peg. in a few rao
ments his sisters joined them. Tbey
all-pressed invitations on Peg to call

on them at Noel's Folly and, with

Mrs. Chichester's permission, to nta>
some days.

Back across the meadows and
through the lanes, under that marvel
ous moon nnd with the wild beat of
the "Continental Waltz" echoing frooi
the ballroom, walked Peg and Jerry,
side by side. In silence. After a little
while Peg whispered:

"Jerry, what were yon goln' to say
to me when yer mother came op to
us?"

"Something It would be better to say
In the daylight. Peg."

"Sure, why the daylight? Look al
the moon so high In the heavens."

"Wnlt until tomorrow."
"I'll not slnpe a wink thlnkln' of an

the wondberful things that bnppened
this night. Tell me?Jerry?yer moth
er and yer sisters?tbey weren't asham-
ed o' me. were they?"

"Why. of course not They were
charmed with you."

"Shall I ever see them again?"
"I hope some day you'll see a great

deal of them."

To Be' Continued,

HEROES OF MEDICINE

Many an Obscure Physician Has Died
for Humanity's Sake

The iphysicians who have met death
from diphtheria, from smallpox, from
tuberculosis in the heroic discharge of
duties so common as to seem trivial
cannot be computed. Time has failed
to keep a record of the noble dead. A
roster of their honored names is out
of power. Obscure heroes who have
fallen in the strife for humanity fill
our churchyards, where they 'sleep in
unacknowledged graves.

St. Paul boasted he was a citizen of
no mean city. We may boast in the
same spirit that we belong to no mean
profession, to no ignoble calling, and,
while ungrateful beneficiaries may ac-
cuse us of practicing medicine for
money, we may be sure that alike in
city and in country, alike among the
homes of wealth and the hovels of des-
titution, there exists a great body of
men who by unselfishness, by fortitude,
by kindness and charity, sustain amply
the traditions and fulfill worthily the
scope of our noble calling.

To those men what is a money fee?
It is not time and study and care alone
that they offer to the afflicted. It
is their own strength, their sleep, fcheir
very lives that they lavish upon them,
and what is a fee in exchange? l>o
men sell their blood for gold??" Re-
creations of a Physician," by A. Stuart
M. Ohisliolni, M. D.

Histrionic Requirements

"There is no reason for mentioning

your name," said the eminent player.
"You are a press agent, not an actor."

"Believe me," replied Mr. Boosting-
ton, "a press aigent has to be some ac-

tor to convince a star that he believes
all the things he hammers out on the
typewriter.''?Washington Star.

Distressing

"And so you were held up abroad
by the war. You suffered many incon-
venieccs no doubt."

"Yes, indeed. Why, for weeks be-
fore I could get out there wasn't a tan-

go parlor open."?Pittsburgh Press.

When You Wash Your
Hair Don't Use Soap

Most soaps and prepared shampoos j
contain too much alkali, which is j
very injurious, as it dries the scalp
and makes the hair brittle.

I The best thing to use it just plain
j mulsifictl cocoanut oil, for this is pure

; and entirely greaseless. It's very
I cheap, and beats soaps or anything
' elVe all to pieces. You can get this

at any drug store, and a few ounces
will last the whole family for
months.

Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub it in, about a tea-
spoonful is all that is required. It
makes an abundance of rich, creamy
lather, cleanses thoroughly, and j
rinses out easily. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and is soft,
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy
and easy to handle. Besides, it
loosens and takes out every particlo
of dust, dirt and dandruff.

GIRLS! CLEAN AND BEAUTIFY HAIR
NO DANDRUFF?2S CENT DANDERINE

Stop Washing Hair!
TryThis! Makes Hair

Glossy, Soft and
Abundant

will be amazed. Your hair will be wavy,
fluffy and abundant and possess.an in-
comparable softness, lustre and luxuri-
ance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap-
plication of Dunderine dissolves overy
particle of dandruff; invigorated the
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain nnd sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro-
ducing properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong nnd beautiful.

Surely try a "Danderine Hair
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
double the beauty of your hair, .lust
moisten a cloth with Danderine and
draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time, this
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or any
excessive oil?in a few minutes you

Yon can surely have pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you will
just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or toilet
counter and try it as directed.?Adv.

"My Coal Burns
Too Fast"

"T cannot damper it oil". It burns and burns until
it is all burned up. 1 turn off the drafts that don't
seem to do any good. And there is an awful lot of
Clinkers in the ashes."

Well, the trouble with your coal is that it is too
soft or too small in size.

We sometimes find people will insist upon using
soft Lykens Valley Coal in their furnace where they
have a strong draft?and the result is "clinkers."

If you are using Pea Coal or Stove Coal in your
furnace with the above results order a larger or a
harder coal next time.

Let us send our expert to advise you.

United Ice and Coal Co.
Forster & Gowden Third 4c Boa»

13th & Chestnut Hummel & Mulberry

ALSO STEELTON, PA.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
In Effect May 24. 1914.

Train* I.ravr Hurrteburg?
For Winchester and Martlnsburg, at

5.03. *7.50 a. m, *3.40 p. m.
For llagerstuwn, Chambersburg and

Intermediate stations, at *5.03. *7.60,
?i!..\3 a. ill., "3.40. 5.33. *7.40. 11, Oil
p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburg at 5.48 a. m.. 2.18, 3.27.
. 311. f1.30 p. m.

For Dillsburg at 5.03. *7.5u and *ll.ll
h. m., 2.18. *3.40, 5.32. 6.30 p. m.

?Dally. Allother trains dally except
Sunday. J H. TONGB.H. A. RIDDLE. G. P. A. Supt

A Miscarried Scheme
Mother?'' Why don't you yawn

when he stays too long? He'll t'ake the
hint and go.''

Daughter?"l did, and he told nie

what beautiful teeth I had."?Phila-
delphia Ledger.

/ v

Rubber
Gloves
Keep Your Hands Nice

Whether working around the
house, using water or working in the
garden, you «will find rubber gloves
provide a greater protection to your
hands.

Get a pair arid keep your hands
soft, white and free from roughness.

50£ per pair

Forney's Drag Store
420 MARKET STREET

J

STEAMSHIPS

BERMUDA
Thmf Claurmlns; Are \ow

mt Their lint

S. S. "kUIMtfUIAii"
holds the record? JO hour*?is the
neweßt and only twin-screw steam-
ship sailing to Bermuda, and th*
only one landing passengers at the
dock at Hamilton without transfer
by tender.

Round Trip with meals £25 and
and stateroom berth Up
For full particulars apply to A. U.

OUTEHUHIDGE X CO., Affects Uw.
bee s. S. Co., 1.1d., 21) llroaiiuay, New
York) I*. 1.08.VE HUMMEL., lua Mar-
ket St., Hurriaburu, I'M., or any Tick-
et Affeut.

BUSINESS COLLEGES

GET IN THE GAME
Success is won by preparing in

DAY and NIGHT SCHOOL

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

T \

1a.8G,. BUSINESS
321) Market Street

Fall Term September First |
DAY AND NIU-HT

?? ? '

Try Mey's
Hard Sfc^e

Absolutely the finest grade
of anthracite mined and uni-
formly sized. Price, $6.70,

Where your heating sys
tern requires a size of th if
kind best results are oh
tained by burning Kelley'f
famous Hard Stove Coal
because of its unvarying
richness in carbon.

H. M. KELLEY & CO,
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

mmm&mmgmmm

IT PAYS TO USE STAR-
INDEPENDENT WANT ADJ

CHAMPLIN, WHO WAS AT OPERA HOUSE WHEN
FIRE OCCURRED, IS COMING TO MAJESTI

The Majestic will have as its attraction all of uoxt week beginning with Monday afternoon, Chas. K. Champ
and his Metropolitan Stock Cotapany. Mr. Champlin is well remembered by local theatregoers as it was his misfortu
to be playing with his company at the Grand Opera House when it was destroyed by fire several years ago. Mr. Champ
will present for the opening play on Monday afternoon "The Reformers," and in the evening Win. Hodge'sy forn
success, "The Man From Home." Other plava for the week include "The Ghost Breaker," "The Stranger," "The Mas
of the House," "The Littlest Rebel," "The Heart of Maryland," and "He Fell in Love With His Wife." Matin
will be given daily.?Adv.*
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